Suppliers of elastic, sewing thread and trimmings, press fastener eyeletting and button covering machinery specialists. Suppliers of
custom made webbing, tape and elastic assemblies.

KPR1
(Foot operated ratchet press) : Available to Purchase or Hire
KPR1 is a foot operated ratchet press. It is supplied complete on a stand which incorporates two
side trays for stud part storage. It is designed to attach most press fasteners, rivets eyelets,
jeans buttons etc. It is extremely versatile and can be used for placing piercing trim on textiles or
paper and card. We can supply a full range of dies, which are made in the UK of hardened &
tempered steel to fit our own ranges or your existing studs or eyelets.
It's fully floating adjustable base allows precision horizontal alignment and exact vertical locking
in order to obtain the optimum pressure setting. Once up to speed KPR1 is rated at approx. 240
studs and hour, thus eliminating the need for expensive pneumatic or electric machinery.
All new machines are sold with a 6 months back to base warranty, but anyone who has seen our
KPR1 will know that it's solid construction & simple internal design will facilitate many years of
faithful, trouble-free service.

Approx dimensions
Overall height

121cm

Height of worktop

80cm

Width of worktop

50cm

Depth of worktop

50cm

Total weight

30Kg

Full operating instruction are included with each machine. KPR1 is so simple to use that a complete novice will be
producing quality products within minutes ! In short our KPR1 is a sold robust machine that will add considerable value
to your products, resulting in increased efficiency, quality, and inevitably customer satisfaction. Stud prices vary from
GBP 0.06 to GBP 0.40 per set dependant on style and quantity.
UKSS supplies all the major stud ranges. We supply our studs in individual parts packed in 1000's for those that may
use more of one part than another.
KPR1 purchase price GBP 324.81
Purchase stock Die for KPR1 from GBP 35.72 (each)
Purchase Non-stock/standard Dies from GBP 46.39 (each)
Rental prices
(Rental is available to UK addresses only and subject to status.)
(The minimum rental period 6 months)
(Quarterly)

KPR1 press only

48.54

Standard dieset (2, 3 or 4 part)

19.19

Full kit (Press + Dieset) : Quarterly

67.73

20% of all paid rental allowable as a rebate if you decide to purchase at the end of a rental term,( to maximum
66% of original kit valuation). Minimum rental period 6 months. Subject to status.
Delivery
UK mainland GBP 26.00
EU country between GBP 50.00 and GBP 90.00, 3 - 7 days, cost & delivery time "country dependant".

KPF2 (Heavy duty eyelet Footpress)
This specialist press has been specifically designed for large format eyeleting operations

Available to Purchase or Hire
KPF2 is a foot operated press.
It has been specifically designed to accommodate large eyelets, 13mm-40mm internals.
Our KPF2 is supplied complete on a stand which incorporates two side trays for storage.
It is extremely versatile and can be used for placing piercing trim on textiles or printed stock
such as paper and card etc.
It's floating, adjustable base allows precision horizontal alignment. It's versatility eliminates the
need for expensive high maintenance pneumatic or electric machinery.
All new machines are sold with a 6 months back to base warranty, but anyone who has seen our KPF2 will know that
it's solid construction & simple internal design will facilitate many years of faithful, trouble-free service.
Approx dimensions (design subject to alteration)
Overall height

141cm

Height of worktop

91cm

Width of worktop

50cm

Depth of worktop

50cm

Total approx. weight

30Kg

KPF2 is so simple to use that a complete novice will be producing quality products within minutes !
In short our KPF2 is a sold robust machine that will add considerable value to your products, resulting in increased
efficiency, quality and inevitably increased customer satisfaction.
KPF2 purchase price GBP 289.96
Purchase stock Die for KPF2 GBP from 35.72
(each, dependant on particular item)
Purchase Non-stock/standard Die GBP from 46.39
(each, price dependant on particular item)
Rental prices
(Rental is available to UK addresses only and subject to status.)
(Minimum rental period 6 months)
KPPF2 press only

48.54

Standard dieset (2, 3 or 4 part)

19.19

Full kit(Press + Dieset) ; Quarterly

67.73

20% of all paid rental allowable as a rebate if you decide to purchase at the end of a rental term,( to maximum
66% of original kit valuation).
Minimum rental period 6 months. Subject to status.
Delivery
UK mainland GBP 26.00
EU country between GBP 50.00 and GBP 90.00, 3 - 7 days, cost & delivery time "country dependant".
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